
 

KeyMACRO is a video file record and playback software, designed for those who want to enhance their video presentations
with on-screen presenter. KeyMACRO contains a comprehensive collection of tools and features that allow you to record and
edit video clips from any source (PAL or NTSC) or any video file (AVI, WMV, AVI, MPG, MPEG, ASF, FLV, ASX, AVI,
WMV, MOV, MP4, VOB, RM, RMVB, FLV, RM, RMVB, 3GP, 3G2, 3GP2, AVCHD, MPEG-4, Flash and QuickTime).
Start, stop and record any audio clip. KeyMACRO offers a comprehensive set of functions for video and audio manipulation,
including filters, transitions, titles, text, music, volume controls and many others. Works with almost all video and audio
formats. The software has a clean and simple user interface, as well as two features that make it easy to get started right away. ·
The Home page is the starting point of your project. This includes the video files of your project, as well as access to all the
programs and features of KeyMACRO. · Import/Export feature. This will help you to manage video files easily. Interface
Options KeyMACRO comes with a simple and easy-to-use interface that allows you to access every element of your project in a
simple manner. · Interface Options [IMAGE] Choosing an appropriate interface is very important, as it lets the user quickly
access the programs he needs. KeyMACRO comes with a user-friendly interface that has multiple programs, from Start / Stop
recording to multiple audio recording modes, as well as a set of transitions and filters. You can pick from multiple themes and
adjust the font and font style to be used in the interface. · Interface Options [IMAGE] Video File Import The Import/Export
program is used to import and export all video and audio files from your system to KeyMACRO. The Import/Export program is
used to import and export all video and audio files from your system to KeyMACRO. The Import/Export program lets you
import and export videos from your PC, and even from Internet servers. With its sophisticated features, you can even copy files
and import them into KeyMACRO. · Import/Export [IMAGE] Video File Import Audio File Import 70238732e0
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Quick and intuitive tool for automating video captures of any active window. Mac OS X Lion compatible! KeyAutoPC
Description: A unique and powerful yet easy to use interface that can catch your screen automatically using built-in cameras,
screen protectors, and USB capture devices. Keyboard Software Description: You can manually launch or hide your favorite
keyboard shortcut easily, change your keyboard keys settings or play random sounds with this keyboard shortcut software.
Keygestures Description: Keygestures is a quick and easy tool for changing your system keyboard shortcut to almost any
shortcut combination, and they are customizable. KeyMouse Description: KeyMouse is a utility for easily controlling the mouse
with your keyboard. It allows you to run multiple mouse applications, turn off the mouse, launch the Windows mouse control
panel, and more. It is a powerful tool for controlling the mouse. Keyboard Jack Description: This is a smart utility to add or
remove a USB keyboard, USB Mouse or any other USB device from your computer without rebooting! KeyboardLogger
Description: KeyboardLogger is an easy-to-use software solution for showing the keys pressed on the keyboard.
KeyboardLogger Description: The first and most important feature of this software is that it records the keys pressed on the
keyboard. KeyboardLauncher Description: KeyboardLauncher is a small and handy software tool that can let you add a shortcut
to the system keyboard to launch a program or a URL or perform a series of command line commands. It can help you to
quickly launch several programs without using the mouse. KeyboardProKeyboard Description: KeyboardProKeyboard is an
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easy to use software program which features includes a simple to use interface, customized keyboard shortcuts, an online help
system, a tutorial and a log file. KeyboardReloadDescription: KeyboardReload is a utility to add or remove a USB keyboard,
USB Mouse or any other USB device from your computer without rebooting! KeyboardReminder Description:
KeyboardReminder is a utility for reminding you in a time specified event. KeyboardReminder Description:
KeyboardReminder is a utility for reminding you in a time specified event. KeyboardRipper Description: KeyboardRipper is a
small, portable and easy-to-use utility for capturing the keys pressed on the keyboard. Keybindy Description: Keybindy is a
program for creating keyboard shortcuts.
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